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BAR

ico and the history of the prov
ince under Spanish rule. In con
elusion, he made, a powerful ar
gument against the proposed
merger of New Mexico and Ari
zona and declared that it would
be a grievous mistake indeed for
New Mexico to stultify itself bv
voting for the proposed jointure,
arguing that a favorable vote
would destroy whatever chances
New Mexico has for statehood.
Thursdays session was taken
up with election of officers for
the ensuing year, and the elec
tion of delegates to the Ameri
can Bar Association convention
at St. Paul, Minnesota, and oth
er important business.
1 he association adjourned
to
meet in Santa Fe in January
next year. Steps were taken at
the meeting to establish closer
relations with the Bar of El
i'aso or to oring about a union
of the New Mexico and the Kl
Faso Bar Association, by the ap
pointment of a committee, J. (J.
Fitch of Socorro and K. A. Mann
of Alamogordo to meet a similar

ASSOCIATION

Meeting, at Cloudcroft a Succe&s
in Each and Every

Feature.
ATTENDANCE WAS

VERY

LARGE

Ksmbera Handsomely Entertained
Santa Fa Had Big; Delegation Present.

Following is a partial sketch
of the annual meeting of the
New Mexico Bar association
which closed its session at Cloudcroft last Thursday, and which
proved to be one of the best attended meetings held by the association for years. Santa Fe,
with an attendance of almost
thirty out of a total of seventy-fivcontributed materially to
the success of the gathering: .
e,

BUSINESS

SKSSION.

committee of the
ciation.

The association was called to
order on Wednesday forenoon,
August 21, by the president, W.
A. Hawkins, who with Secretary
K. II. Hanna had made the arrangement's for the meeting with
much forethought.
After the reading and approval
of the minutes the president appointed A. B. McMillan and L.
B. Prince to fill two temporary
vacancies on the committee on
admission. The secretary's annual report brought out the encouraging fact that within the
past two years the association
has increased its active membership by sixty per cent.
EULOGY BY

OFFICIAL

PKKSIDKNT.

President Hawkins followed
with his annual address in which
he discussed vital features of the
statehood question expressing a
belief that if the legislature called a constitutional convention to
consist of the delegates elected
for New Mexico at the November
election and this convention
adopted a constitution which was
ratified by the people, that the
submission of this constitution
to congress with a demand for
statehood would logically result
in the admission of this Territory under its present name and
within its present boundaries.
Mr. Hawkins in his paper, among
other things cited many historical precedents of constitutional
conventions held without being
first authorized by Congress,
notably the examples of Tennessee, Arkansas
and Florida.
He compared the treaties and
their statehood promises which
resulted in the ácqusition of the
northwest territory and Louis
iana territory and the admission
of the states framed from them,
with the treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo, pointing out their similarity of phraseology.
AFTERNOON

SESSION.

The afternoon session was devoted to the delivery of strong
addresses, which were mainly
concerned with the statehood
question. Hon. T. B. Catron of
Santa Fe being prominent among
the speakers, a partial outline of
his address is as follows:
Mr. Catron in speaking of the
racial peculiarities of the native
people of New Mexico said that
they are not so much of Spanish
or Indian blood as they are of
Moorish descent. He said that
they are not only close kin of
the Syrian but are identical with
the Arabians and that their red
lationship to the
blue
eyed natives of northern Spain
is very remote. He then outlined the expeditions ot the white
man into what is now New Mex- fair-haire-

asso-

MATTERS.

of Peni

tentiary.
Samuel I). Sample, a guard at
the U. S. penitentiary, at Leav-th- e
enworth, has accepted
in- pointtnent of assistant
tendent of the territorial penitentiary in thiscitv, offered him by
Superintendent Arthur Trelfoní.
a few davs ago. Mr. Sample has
resigned his position at the
Lea ven worth prison to date September 1st and will report for
duty here in short order. Concerning the new appointee the
Tctne-kJournal says
In the mutiny ot l'KH Sam
pie took a prominent part in the
effort to turn back the escaping
convicts.
They captured him
and at the point of revolvers
drove him beyond the prison
walls, where they released him.
He bears a recommendation from
Warden McLaughrey. Sample
was employed for four years in
the Elmira state reformatory at
New York, a portion of the time
as assistant superintendent. Alfred Trelford, formerly a captain of construction of the federal prison at Fort Leavenworth,
has been warden of the New
Mexico penitentiary for seven
months, and it was through his
efforts that Sample was tendered
the office. New Mexican.
ap-su- pe

or
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LOS COMISIONADOS

DE CONDADü

Se reúnen en Sesión Epsecial y Ar-- .
reglan para Reparar la Cárcel
de Condado.

En una junta especial del cuerpo
de comisionados tenida en esta
ciudad el Sábado, Agosto 11,
estando presentes el Presidente
Eduardo Jaramillo, los comisionados Aflredo Arinijo y Abran
el Secretario é Interpete
B. A. Pino, y el Alguacil Leandro
Baca.
Kl presidente anunció que la
junta era llamada con el propósito
de proveer para la reparación de
la Cárcel de Condado, la cual
habia sido perjudicada por los
recientes temblores de tierra. Se
convino de poner dos fejas de
hierro al derredor de la cárcel.
P. N. Yunker ofreció suplir, y
poner dichas fajas en su propio
lugar, las fajas siendo tres pulgadas de ancho y media pulgada
le grueso, á razón de diez centavos
Con-trera- s,

lor libra. La oferta

At Las Vegas

Ono

DEPLORABLE

HOLDUP
Man

I

Saloon and Compels Three Men
to Stand in the Corner.

and Highly Respected Citizen,
of Socorro County

NO. 32

MT. CARMEL CONVENT

ACCIDENT

Enters Results in the Death of an Old

1906
IMPROVEMENTS

School to Open for Enrollment of Pupils Monrlny, t 3 Afternoon
to be Spent in Reerention.

GO

ON

That Wero Begun Short Time ago
on Strcnts

-

School Houses in

The Sisters of Loretto wish to
Hands of Workmen
announce to their patrons that
the select school at Mt. Carmel
REMINDS
ONE OF EARLY DAYS THE VICTIM
WAS
DAVID
LONG will resume work on the 3rd CONTRACTOR CRABTREE IN CHARGE
inst. All are requested to e
present Monday forenoon for enRobber Filia 8ack and Backa Out of Returning From a busineiis Trip to rollment and the assignment of Or the Repairs Snya First Ward
Paraje, to Hia Home in tho 8nn
Room Occupanta Think They
lesions, and are cordially invited
BuilUinR i. and Always Hm Been
to return in the afternoon about
Mateo Mountains.
Can Identify Him.
Perfectly Safe.
three oVlock for a good time
generally.
The Chieftain is in recept of a
A special request is made that
This city was the scene of a
Not to be outdone bv neid.
bold hold-u- p
early Wednesday communication from Chas. M. as nnnv as possible will enrol boring towns, and not In the
morning, when a lone bandit Crossman of San Marcial in on the first day, both i'or tin least daunted or discouraged by
,
: . .i
robbed the faro table and cash which he tells of the sad death music
lass anili sc iiooii worK. as so small a thing as a few earthregister of the Arcade saloon. of David Long, an old and high merit of rewards for lirst class quakes. Socorro continues to
ly respected citi.eii of Socorro work must date from Sept. 3rd. show the grit and ambition of
says a Las Vegas dispatch.
its
According to the story of the county, which occured on last
Attention is also called to a citizens in improvements in the
occupants of the resort at the Saturday near his home in the very interesting, as well as bene way of putting her streets and
time, the robber entered through San Mateo mountains.
ficial feature oi the Music class school houses in
s
condiMr. Long had been to Paraje,
the front door and shoved a big
the pupils form a club known as tion along with the rest of the
in the face of the where he had gone to draw his St. Cecilia's Club, and meet twice recent betterments of conditions.
But recently Mayor II. O. Bur-subartender. Frank McCall. After pension, and when about two a month, each bringing in all
covering that individual and or- miles from his ranch, was killed the musical knowledge she has
let a contract for the filling
dering hini .to throw up his by his team running away and acquired, thus benefiting the in. or covering of the miserable
hands in true border stvle. In- or upsetting the wagon. Nothing other members. Besides these sand beds about the city park,
dered the two other men in the was known of the accident until private meetings of the class, the which has resulted as expected,
saloon to hoist their hands like- the next day when Mr. Long parents and friends of the pupils and when packed and rolled,
Was found by his son with will be given the opportunity at which will be done at an
wise.
earv
Having stood the trio in a row Jhe wagon turned aver and the stated times, of being present to date, the once renroarh ful ap
with their hands hiirh over their body lying beneath. On exam- see how their children are pro- proaches will be irreproachable.
heads, Mr. Bandit proceeded to ination it was found that death gressing; after which all will en The filling- in and irradimr of
rake the cash on the faro table must have been almost instan- joy whatever the Club may he Court and Bernard streets is now
into a sack and followed it up taneous as his neck and one arm inspired t have prepared.
in progress, the J. J. Baca heir
with emptying the contents of was broken.
Charges to In paid in advance, giung their lonsent to the re
The ramains were taken to ire the same: irt, second and moval of a part of an adolie
the cash register into tin bag.
Out of the goodness of his he.trt pan Marcial where they were thir grades. - dollar: fourth buil nng at the head of the latlit lett Ti
in t he . ash lov. laid to rest by the many old time grade, one and a hall; fifth and ter street, thus widening and
The bandit then coolv backed friends of the deceased.
sixth grades, twodoll.irs; seventh strai'rhteniii'j- one of the
"VI- out through the rear door, with
and oght'n. two fifty ;l month. pal thoroughfares leadim? dirert- Musi,- pupils p;n in advance, Jv to the business center of th
a revolver still pointed at tin" BELEN CELEBRATES
three astonished men. and disapAUSPICIOUS EVENT tive dollars a month, or li ft v tow n.
Tlipeared in the darkness.
nts at each lesson.
contract recently adver
he bandit is dcscrilted as be
tised by the city school board
was let to W. D. Crabtree of Al
ing a white man of medium Commercial Club Building of Cut
Marriage Licenses Issued.
Off City Formally Opened.
height, stockilv built, wearing a
s
Marriage licenses have recent buquerque, who with
dark suit of clothes and a black
The following will show at least ly been issued in the iifliee of workmen, has under good head
slouch hat. His face was con
way the vast and much needed
one instance of what the business Probate
B. A. Pino to the
cealed bv a black mask, but the men and citizens in general are followingClerk
which consists at the
repairs,
named persons:
three men who saw him believe doing for the cut off town in the
Mamie 1). Johns, aged 1(, first ward building of iron ceil
they would recognize him.
way of improvements, and bring- years, and James R. Shelton. ings, new chimneys, a number
ot new doors
locks, compara
ing their citv to the frontina aged 2S years, both of
Clear tively a newandroot,
LAS VEGAS LAND GRANT
social way.
and other
Creek.
things too numerous to mention.
BEING SOLD TO SETTLERS
The formal opening of the
Ignacio Torres, aged 30, and Contrary
i mn Ten
to the
home of the I.elen Commercial Mrs. Andrellita
.Montoya de sion
this
building
that
was held last Friday evenhas
club
never
Márquez,
23
aged
years,
both of iteen positively
Fifty homeseekers from Illin ing and was
secure on its
bv hunattended
Socorro.
ois are expected to arrive in Las dreds, many from
Mr. Crabtree. who
.
outside towns.
Paublita Barela. aged 22 years, foundation,
vegas witlnn
a ew davs to ook- Invitations had been sent to leada
position
to know, sava
in
is
and Romalo Valencia, aged 2
over land on the Las Veiras Land ing men in all the larger
that it is all right, and that
cities
years,
both
of
Socorro.
(irant with a view to settlinir of the territory as well as to Kl
there never has been anvthine
there. Ten sections of this Paso. The new building, which
the
with it and is amone
Max
Kircliiuaii
returned this the matter
grant were sold yesterday at the was only completed last week,
most
substantially
built
rate of if. per acre. It is stated cost slightly over $20,000 and morning from the east, where he structures in the town. Thin
visited
Chicago
and
Philadelpha,
that twenty thousand of the fifty would be a credit to a city of
will I to a great relief to o .i rent
thousand acres that have been many times the size of Helen. and other leading cities in the and guardians and to the citizen
laced on the market have now Following a reception, dancing interest of his Bohemian colony. in general, as the supposed dan
Mr. Kirchnian wishes to inform
teen sold, and the grant commiswas indulged in until an early his many friends that although he gerous condition ot this public
sioners are hopeful of disposing hour Saturday morning.
On the has but lately become a benedict, building has long been a menance
of the balance for colonization committee on arrangements
and that this fact will in no wise in- to the peace of mind of all con
purposes shortly. When placed also on the finance committee was
cerned?
on the market originally this noticed the name of Hon. Wil- terfere with his business interAt the second ward huiMinir
land was offered at $1.25 per liam M. Berger. The name of ests in Socorro, but on the con- where conditions were not so bad,
trary
will have a tendency to a new
acre, but since the dry farming Monte Rigney, an old
coat id paint, a number
time
further them, in so much that of
experiments have been undernew panes of glass, and th
was also noticed on the he will now be able to settle
taken it has risen steadily in reception committee.
'down contentedly to business af placing of an iron bar 32 ft. in
value.
across the east wall to be
fairs. Mr. Kirchnian will in a length every
bolted
four ft. to the sec
opera
At
Monday
the
house
few days return to Philadelphia
The regular
meeting of the Territorial Board of evening, September 3rd- - "The for the purpose of bringing- Mrs. ond Uoor joice, will put the
in good condition for
Pharmacy will convene at Albu- Olivers" in the pleasing dramat- Kirchnian to Socorro where they building
the housing ot the teachers nH
querque on Monday, September ic sketch "The Tie that Binds." will "live happy ever after."
pupils who will occupy it.
17, THI. All violations of the full of pathos, dramatic situapharmacy and poison laws should tions and comedy. Good music
C. L. Yeager, who was foreBoware of Ointments for Catarrh
be reported at once either to the and vaudevil acts introduced man of the Graphic mine some
that Contain Mercury,
through
program,
also
the
three seventeen years ago, paid
secretary or president, so that
tins as mercury will surely destroy
songs
illustrated
"When
Kate
they may be investigated before
office a pleasant call Tuesday
said meeting. Candidates for and I Were Coming Through and ordered the Chieftain sent the sense of smell and completely
the Rye," "Down Where the to Mrs. Yeager at Neosho
the whole system when
examination must report promptFalls. derange
River
and Kansas. Since leaving Socorro
Flows."
entering it through the mucous
ly on above date at ') a. in.. at Swanee
"Good Bye, Sweet Heart Mae."
B.
Kuppe's
and vicinity in the latter part of surfaces. Such articles should
pharmacy.
B.
Kupppe, president, Albuquerque; And a sidesplitting comedy, "Is the eighties, Mr. Yeager has never be used except on prescripA. J. Fischer, secretary, Santa Marriage a failure." Reserved lived in Cripple Creek and other tions .from reputable physicians,
seals50c; general admission 25c; mining towns of Colorado. He as the damage they will do is ten
Fe, N. M.
children 15cts.
had just returned froni Kelly fold to the good you can possibly
derive troui. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
Among the teachers chosen for . County
School Superintendent where he had been employed on manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
the Albuquerque public schools,
the Kelly mine which closed
which will open Tuesday, the 3rd J. A. Torres, who is at present down a few days ago on account Co.. Toledo, ()., contains no merengaged
compiling
in
his
annual
inst.. is noticed the name of Mrs.
of broken machinery, leaving cury, and is taken internally,
Kate Slight and her daughter report to the Territorial superin- for Cook's Peak Wednesday acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the sysBeatrice; also Mrs. O'Connor tendent, informs the editor pro morning.
tem. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Roberts, nee Silvia Pourade, who tempore of the Chieftain, that
Cure
be sure you get the genuine.
was married to Charles O'Connor there have been during the sumThe Roswell Commercial club
following respective
It is taken internally and made
Roberts in this city in June, lKHo, mer, in the
taking
up
is
the
matter
interof
and removed with her husband districts two public school build- esting the farmers of the Pecos in Toledo, Ohio by F. J. Cheney
and parents to Albuquerque a ings erected: One in school dis- Valley in making denaturized c Co. Testimonials free.
trict No. 5, La Joya, at a cost of
few months later.
This fluid can be made 75c.Sold by all Druggists Price,
$400, and one in school district alcohol.
per bottle.
very
cheaply
out of the wasted
Baca & Torres are constantly No. 24, San Marcial, costing the apples, potatoes
Take
Hall's Family Pili for
or vegetables of
receiving supplies for their store same. Other school houses un- any
constipation.
Enough
kind.
apples
are
on the east side of the Plaza, and dergoing radical changes during
going to waste in the Pecos Valtoday they are having transferred the past vacation period '
Hon. W. E. Martin, district
Escondida's and Pol va- ley this summer to make alcohol
from the local depot a large consufficient to run all the gasoline court clerk of the third judicial
generous,
a
each
at
though
dera'
signment of dry goods which
engines in the valley. Denatured district, is spending several days
they invite their customers to conscientious outlay.
alcohol is a more deadly poison in the city. Mr. Martin, in a
come and inspect.
Candidates for oflice are begin- than any other kind, and is used well worded and very logical argument in the form of a letter to
Parties wishing room and board ning to come out into the open, only for fuel.
the Santa Fe New Mexican,
in a private family will please Adaii Baca of Escondida anWhen wishing anything in the came out recently for joint state-hoo- d
call on Mrs. W. F. James. Her- - nounces himself a candidate for
and is now advocating that
rick residence, in the western ' representative for Socorro and way of line fresh fruit and melCity Enterprise.
part of the city. Phone lift.
Sierra counties, subject to the ons, do not forget that E. L. measure.
of the Republican party. Smart, the Manzanares avenue
action
The Singer 06-- 1 ball bearing
dealer, can furnish you at any
Oats, oats, oats for sale at
for sale bv Geo. Sickles.
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's. and a'.l times.
Geo. E. Cook's livery stable.
v

first-clas-

six-shoot- er

m

-

Aesistant Superintendent

PKINCK.

L.
Bradford
Prince of the committee on reso-lutions upon the death of the
late Judge Tuley, of Chicago, at
one time attorney general of
New Mexico, delivered an eloquent eulogy of the judge who
at the beginning ot his career in
Santa Fe in 1847 managed to eke
out an existence with an average
income of $1 a week until appointed attorney general of the
Territory. Appropriate resolutions were offered and ordered
engrossed and a copy sent to
Mrs. Tuley, who shared with
Judge Tuly his early privations
and successes in Santa Fe. The
address was of great historical
and biographical interest and
will be printed in the proceedings.

K

DESPERATE

A

1.

fue'

aceptada

Delegados del condado de So
corro paro la Convención tie Criadores de ovejas y lana de ser
tenida en Albuquerque, principiando el día 1S, de Setiembre,
fueron nombrados los siguientes:
Melecio Apodaca, Gerónimo Sanchez, Max H. Montoya, J. W.
J'fogers,
Farr, Frank
David
Smith, W. Spackman, Wm. Gar-

diner, Juan Silva, y German

Con-trera- s.

-.-

-

-

!

-

1

first-clas-

T

-

semi-annu-

al

.

j

i

Hon. II. O. Bursum.

chairman
of the Territorial
Republican
Central committee, was in the
city between trains Sunday. Mr.
Bursum has many friends in
Silver City who are always ready
to give him the glad hand on the
occasion of his not very frequent
visits here. It has been three or
four years since the gentleman
was in Silver City and he was astonished at the many improvements that have been made since
then. Silver City Enterprise.
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Editor.

A. DRAKE,

Catered at Socorro Por.toftice
claaa mail matter.

an second

TERMS OF St'HSCRtPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
Oae year
til months
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

SWT.

SATURDAY,

1.

REPUBLICAN CENTRAL
MITTEE MEETINO

produces none. Counting cverv
possible dollar, Arizona owes
nearly a million dollars more
than New Mexico, although it
hasn't more than half the population.
Fiaally, tell him it makes the
people of New Mexico tired to
have the anti-joistatehood
papers, the politicians and the
corporations of Arizona boast
"on wind." Tell him that his
territory today has not within
its borders a hundred thousand
people of
American
blood; that his territory has not
to exceed 175,000 people, all told,
and that of those about 30,000
are Indians, and 30,000 are
"Mexicans," so called. Tell him
that if he will take the greater
registers of Arizona and look
over the names in the different
counties he will find that of the
"Americans" more than
d
are foreigners from
Italy. Austria.
Hungary and
European
other
countries who are more or less
illiterate, and who came or were
brought out by Arizona's corpor
ations to work the mines.
If the Arizona man whom you
meet and talk to desires any
more points of differences in

!'.
COM-

HOW A CIRCUS HELPS BUSINESS WITH LOCAL STORES.

It Take Vaat Amount of Meat to

Faad the Animals Biff Money
Loft in Town.
That it docs local merchants
some good to have a big circus
like the Sells-Flot- o
Shows to
come to town is amply evidenced
by the large contracts made by
local dealers. It takes money to
run a great show, and it takes a
vast amount of material to feed

the employes and animals.
Circus people live well, and
only the best of everything is
used in the commissary department. That a big show leaves
a liberal lump of money in a city
at times is evident from the contracts made here. To a local
firm the mammoth order of 1,000
pounds of coffee was given,
from an equally well known grocery house $200 worth of groceries was contracted. One hundred and fifty pairs of shoes will
be added to the commissary
wagon, three carcasses of beef
came from a local butcher at
well as 800 pounds of animal
meat. Several hundred loaves
of bread feed the hungry maws
of the circus people daily, and
these, too, come from local bak

Headquarters Krjutluan Territorial Central Committee, Santa Ke, N.M.. Aujru"t 1'.. I'M",.
A meeting of tlie members of
the Territorial Republican Central Committee of New Mexico is
hereby called to assemble at tin.
Commercial club in the iity of
Albuquerque at 1" o'clock on the
morning of Wednesday. Sept. 5.
for the purpos" of calling:
and setting a dav for the nx
of the Republican convention
to nominate a candidate for a
delegate to tin- Mth C'oiircvs of
the United States and to transact such other business as may favor of New Mexico, let him
ers. Seventy-tiv- e
quarts of milk
properly come before the meet- come and see for himself. Seefrom the dairies. Eight tons of
ing.
ing; is believing.
hay, one hundred and fifteen
1'roxies will not be recognized
bushels of oats, two tons of straw
The Breath of Life.
unless held by citizens of the
and a host of other necessaries
ame county of which the memIt's a significant fact that the were purchased in the city. All
ber who jjives the proxy is a res- strongest animal of its size, the
told nearly $1,500 will be left
ident.
gorilla, also has the largest
here as a result of the advent of
Every member of the commitlungs.
Powerful lungs means the
o
Shows. One of
tee is urgently requested to
powerful creatures.
How
to the busiest men in connection
in person as matters of keep the breathing organs right
with the show is Peter J. Kink,
moment
to the people of should be man's chiefest study.
treat
only registered steward in
the
the territory and to the RepubliEike thousands of others, Mrs.
circus business, .who has
the
can party will be discussed, con- Ora A. Stephens, of Port Wilcharge of the feeding of the mulsidered ami disposed of.
liams, ().. has learned how to do
titude as well as the purchasing
II. (. lil KSl M,
this. She writes: "Three bot- for the hundreds of hungry
Chairman. tles of Dr. King's New Discovmouths.
Chari.ks V.
ery stopped my cough of two
The date for the big shows,
Secretary.
years and cured me of what my and it should be carefully noted,
friends thought consumption.
Thk Territorial 'air this year (), it's grand for throat and lung as this is the only big one coming this year, to Socorro Saturwill be bilker and better than troubles."
Guaranteed by the day, September IS.
ever.
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
is Price 3ic and $1.00. Trial bot- Fain from a Burn Promptly RelievThk Caki.shap Ctkki-ned by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
preparing to erect a new building tle free.
A little child of Michael
and has ordered a linotype, with
Germany Leads in Education.
Strauss,
of Vernon, Conn., was
the intention of starting a daily.
Germany is the leader of the
in great pain from a
recently
May it live lon and prosper.
world in education. Not content
burn on the hand, and as cold ap
syswith the best common-schoplications only increased the in
Tin-- New Mexico joint statetem, the best industrial schools
flammation, Mr. Strauss came to
hood people feel assured that
and the best universities, the Mr.
James N. Nichols, a local
this territory will vote their way Prussian
minister of commerce is
merchant, for something to stop
this fall and it probably will.
with the municipal
the pain. Mr. Nichols says: "I
Arizona will ro the other way.
authorities of Erankfort-on-Mai- n
advised
him to use ChamHon. W. II. Anpni.ws has an- in establishing an institution in berlain's Pain Balm, and the first
nounced that he is aain a can- that city to increase the skill of application drew out the inflamdidate for the honorable office of men who are already master mation and gave immediate redelegate to congress, subject to workmen in their craft. This lief. I have used this liniment
the action of t In republican ter- school oilers special instruction myself and recommend it very
to carpenters, locksmiths, upritorial convention.
often for cuts, burns, strains
holsterers and tailors. It is part
and lame back, and have never
y
FOR ARIZONA ANTIS
of the systematic effort in
Kor
known it to disappoint."
not only to convert labor- sale by all druggists.
a
Ik vor meet a man trom
who boasts of his school ers to skilled workmen, but to
system over there, says the New raise the standard of intelligence
John C. Fremont, the first Re
Mexican, tell him that dollar for and efficiency in the various
publican
candidate for the presi
dollar New Mexico collects and trades.
dency, is buried in the Rockland
spends once and a half as much
Starving to Death.
cemetery, on the brink of the
on schools as Arizona does. Tell
Decause her stomach was so Palisades overlooking the Hud
him that building for building
weakened by useless drugging son river, opposite Tarrytown,
New Mexico education instituNew York. The grave is mark
tions and school houses are one that she could not eat, Mrs.
Mary H. Walters, of St. Clair ed only by a small iron star of
and a half times as numerous as
St., Columbus, ()., was laterally the Grand Army of the Republic,
those in Arizona, and that Unnear it stands the
t o death. She writes: although
starving
people of New Mexico have in"My stomach was so weak from crumbling base of a monument
vested nearly
of a
drugs that I could not which his admirers planned to
million dollars more in education- useless
my nerves so wrecked erect some years ago. A com
eat,
and
al buildings than those of AriI could not sleep; and not mittee of those who voted for
that
zona.
before I was given up to die was him in lHSii is now arranging to
Tell him that building for I
induced to try Electric Hitters; put up u suitable memorial. It
building, New Mexico has twice
with
the wonderful result that is always desirable that the
as many churches as Arizona,
improvement began at once, and graves of the nation's eminent
and that town for town New
a complete cure followed." I lest men should le kept green.
Mexico can match Arizona with
health tonic on earth. SOc.
modern
American
Well Worth Trying.
by the Socorro Drug
Guaranteed
towns, and have more than twenty-fCo.
Supply
and
W.
Drown, the popular penII.
d
ive
towns and vilsion
attorney,
of Pittsfield, Vt.,
lages left over, and all this with- Seven Train of
in "Next to a pension, the best
out counting any of the Mexican
Fecoa Valley.
thing to get is Dr. King's New
towns and villages.
Kifty-fou- r
coach loads of
Life
Pills." He writes: "They
Tell him that New Mexico lias
the largest excursion of keep my family in splendid
about $100,000,000 worth of con- prospective settlers that has been
structed railroads to Arizona's sent out to the I Veos Valley ar- health." (Juick cure for headache, constipation and bilious$70,000,000. That this territory rived in Santa Ke last Wednesbas more than twice as many day night en route from Amar- ness. 25c. Guaranteed at the
sheep as Arizona and three times illo to Carlsbad. They traveled Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
as many cattle and Angora goat. in seven special trains, and it is
Albuquerque Fair.
That the Sunshine territory con- expected that most of them will
September
Tickets on
tains millions of acres of coal to lile on homestead claims. New
1
sale Sept.
at $3.05 for round
Arizona's thousands, and that Mexican.
trip. Return limit Sept. 24.
it produces over two million tons
Thos. Jaquks,
of coal a year, while Arizona
Kurnished rooms at Winkler'.
Santa Ke Agt.
one-thir-

non-Engli-

I',,

et-in-

-
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Sells-Kiot-

Sai-tokp-

1
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Gr-nian-

Ari-lon-

three-quarte-
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te

good-size-

Home-Sueker- a

home-seeker- s,

17-2- 2.

15-2-

Family Lots.

Curw Woman's Weaknesses.

Surround the gray heads of
your parents till the end with
tender and respectful affection;
decorate with flowers the road
leading to the grave. Diffuse
the constancy of your love upon
their souls; diffuse the perfume
of faith and of immortality, and
the love which you maintain inviolate for your relations will be
to you a pledge of that which
will be returned to you by your
own children. Relatives, sisters
and brothers, wife and children,
let them be to you as branches
springing in different order from
the same stem. Sanctify the
family in the unity of love; make
of it a temple from which you
can sacrifice to your native land.
I do not know if you will be
happy, but I know that, if you
do so in the midst of possible ad
versity, there will rise for you a
sense of serene peace, the repose
of a tranquil conscience, which
will give you strength in all adversities and which will show
you a silver lining to every cloud.
A. S. in Denver Catholic Register.

fr to that boon U weak, nrrvonn,;
tiferlnft women known as Dr.
Favorltn Prescription.
Dr. John r'yfa on of tlw Editorial StsT
lUvir.w says
of Tun Krr.KCTio Mepm-ai- ,
of 1'nlrnrtl root (Hrhmlii lHnirtt) wlilrh
Ingredient of the "FaIf one of the
vorito Prescription " :
We re

l'i'-roo- 't

rrnlr

which Invsrlshljr set
"A
i litrr-In- a
aiakm for nornitl
Invlrorator
i
rLroluc-tlTof tba atira
rii'in."
llrllr
w
a iu.mIIm-mU continues "la nl"nl
which mora fullr anwr ihe
nm
lurpo than wi tthrr f n( triili hirh I peof
ncmuiintrd. In the trAatnif-n- t
culiar to wpnifln It I seldom Iliat a raw
acrn which qoeinot pnwnl om Indication
"
Dr. Kjfc further
for Hila reiDcdlkl
"The following- - are anions I lie l.wtl inif
Indication to Iinlonlas (I niconi rooO. I'ain
or avhlnv in the hack, 'li Icncorilura t
atonic (weak! condition of the iciiroductlrp
organ of women, mental depression and Irritability, aeaoclated with chronic dlwaaca of
the reproduc'
ortana of women; constant
senaetlon of beat In the re.j Ion it the kidney; menorrbafta (floodln-- due to a weakened condition of the reproductlrr yiirm:
amenorrhea (urpreed by absent monthly
period1, arising from or accompanying an
abnormal condition of the dlfestlve otmtii
and anrmlc t thin blood) habit:
la the extreme lower pari u( the
abdomen."
1( moro or less of the above symptom
are preent, no Invalid woman can do
better than take Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, one of the leading ltiRivl.
nts of which is Unicorn root, or Ilelonlas.
and the medical properties of which It
most faithfully represents.
Of Golden Seal root, another prominent
t
of "Favprlte Prescription."
Prof. Klnley Elllngwood, M. I)., of
Medical College, Chicago, fays:
"It Is an Important remedy Tn disorder of
the womb. In all catarrhal conditions "
and general enfeeblemcnt. It Is useful
Prof. John M. Scuddcr. M. (.. late of
Cincinnati, says of Golden Seal root :
"In relation to Its general effects on thelt
u hti
yatam. thtrt U no mrlir(n in uar
It
U twh ytntml unnnimUv tit nnOiíim.
fter
I loilcri.il
recanted as the tonic useful In
all debilitated dates."
Prof. R. Hartaolow, M. IV. of JrnVrnon
Medical College, says of Golden Seal :
"Valuable In uterine hemorrhage, menor-rhac(flooding) and congestive dystnenor-rh(- e
(painful menstruation)."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite prescript ion faithfully represents all the uImiVi- - named In- and cures the diseases for hicu
frejlcnls recommended.
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.Local Freight.
No. 99 and 100 carry passengers
tween Albuquerque and San Marelal.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.

7:45 a m
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WAS A VERY SICK BOY

ALLAIRE,

MIERA

A CO.,

San Antonio, N. H.

Selling agents for Jack of all
But Cured by Chamberlain's Colic,
Trades engines, all sizes, for SoCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
corro, San Marcial, and Saa
"When my boy was two years
Antonio, N. M.
LETTERS IN NEW SPELLING
old he had a very severe attack
Prices and terms on applicaof bowel complaint, but by the
tion.
Out in All
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- Freaident'a Order Carried
Departments of the Government.
era and Diarrhoea Remedy we

President Roosevelt's corresbrought him out all right," says
pondence is now spelled in acMaggie Hickox,
of Midland,
' ESTABLISHED 1881
cordance with the recommendaMich. This remedy can be deof the Carnegie reform
tion
pended upon in the most severe
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IM
spelling committee of which
cases. Even cholera infantum is
is
Professor Brander Mathews
cured by it. Follow the plain
Boots, Shoes, Harness
chairman.
printed directions and a cure is
The President's order regardcertain. Kor sale bv all druging phonetic spelling will be exand Saddles
gists'
tended to all parts of the govWaist Under Ban.
"Peek
ernment and by his direction all
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
"I want no unseemly show of documents are to be printed with
comvulgarity in the house of God," that form of spelling. A
M. mittee representing various deRev. George
announced
Schoener, pastor of St. Cecilia's partments in the printing office
SOCIETIES.
church, Rochester, Pa., on a rec- has been appointed to formulate
MA8QNIO
ent Sunday night. "Young rules for carrying out this order.
Vomen, go home; take off those
The laxative effect of ChamSOCORRO
bathing suits. This is no bathLODGE, No. 9, A.
and
Liver
berlain's
Stomach
ing resort," he continued. And
V
A. M. Rifa
Tablets is so agreeable and so
"
the women with
communioav
lar
lions, second a4
waists bowed their heads in natural you can hardly realize
fourth Tuesdays
blushes. "The church of God is that it is produced by a medicine.
indigesof each moavtl.
These
cure
also
tablets
no place for a display of gaudy
by all druggists. Visiting brcthern cordially invited.
colors worn by impertinent wom- tion. For sale
E. A. Dkakx.W. U.
en, who come here to make a dis
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
Bilver for Small Coin.
play of their forms and not to
For the first time since the reSOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. If.
worship God." Denver Catholic peal of the
clausRegular cotivocationa first and thiad
Register.
es of the
Sherman act, Tuesdays of each month.
13 years ago, the government is
V. M. Bomrowdali, E. H. P.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Acts buying silver. The bullion is
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
on Nature's plan.
needed for coinage into small
The most successful medicines pieces. There are abraded silMAGDALVM
are those that aid nature. Cham ver dollars in the treasury which
CHAPTER V.
berlain's Cough remedy acts on are not current because of their
9, Order of tka
this plan. Take it when you light weight, and a bill was inEastern Star.
have a cold and it will allay the troduced in Congress at the last
At Masonic HaS
cough, relieve the lungs, aid ex session to authorize the recoin-ag- e
first and thirst
pectoration, open the 'secretions
Mondays f
of these dollars into subsideach month.
and aid nature in restoring the iary coins, but it failed to pass.
Mrs. Anna K. Dkown, W. M.
system to a healthy condition.
John E. Griffith, Secretary.
Thousands have testified to its
superior excellence. It counter
K. OF
acts any tendency of a cold to re
sult in pneumonia. Price, 25
- RIO
5GRANDE
cents. Large size, 50 cents
L,JJ-t,i0. J, S..
Kor sale by all druggists.
of
P. Regular

J.H.HILTON

lip

"peek-a-boo-

silver-purcha-

se

so-call-

New Clerk Appointed.

After returning to Albuquer
night from appointing jurors at Los Lunas for
Valencia Cqunty. Judge Abbott
announced the name of the successor of Capt. W. E. Dame as
clerk of the second district court.
The new clerk is John Venable,
state attorney for Jackson county, Illinois, and Mr. Venable arrived in Albuquerque Friday
to confer with Judge Abbott with
reference to taking up the duties
of his new office.
que on Friday

"To Cure a Felon"
says Sam Kendall, of Phillips-burKan., "just cover it over

g,

with Ducklen's Arnica Salve
and the Salve will do the rest,"
Quickest cure for burns, boils,
sores, scalds, wounds piles eczema, salt rheum, chapped hands
sore feet and sore eyes. Only
25c at the Socorro Drug and
Supply Co.
Fresh fruits in season at

I.

"Cut
it Out"

says many a doctor to his
lady patients, because he
doesn't know of any medicine that will cure female
troubles except the surgeon's knife.
That such a medicine
exists, however, is proved by
thousands of cures made by

7 mm

meeting every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castls
Visiting knights given a cordial
,

hall.
welcome.

Jt'Ui's

C.

Cami-kedon-

C

S. C. Mkek, K. of R. and B.
RATHHONK SISTERS Temple Na.
Regular meetings second and
fourth Thursdays of each month.
Mas. R. W. Lkwis,
Mrs. W. H. Hill,
M. E. C.
M. of R. and C.

2.

Call at The Chiefta'in office for
your fancy stationerv.

Cures Womb
Disease

It h.ts saved the lives of many
weak, sick women and rescurd othü.
ers from a lilelime of chronic
It will cure yuu if you will
only give It a chance. Try it.
Sold by ull druggist and dealers In 11 .0(1 bottles,
su'k-nes-

GAVE UP SUPPORTER.
I
wore ii supporter tor four
years, to keep up Hty womb,"
writes Mrs. S. J. Chrisman, of
Mannsvillc, K. Y. " My doctor kaid
no medicine would help me. Alter
Ukinf Car Jul 1 gave up my supporter and am now well."

H.W.
KENTUCKY

"

for Gentlemen
who cherish
Quality.

For Sale by Baca

&

StaplcUa.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

DR. SWISHER,
Graduate oí the University of New
York City, 1876, and former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

New Hexico.

Hagdalena,
J)R.

DUNCAN,

C. G.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly
the postoflice.

-

-

Socorro,

GARRETT'S

BARBER SHOP

Brand new furniture, a
fine as any in New Mili-

co. Strictly
operators in attendance.
Just the place to get a
firat-clas-

s

smooth shave in perfect
comfort.

Bath Room with all Mod-

ern Equipment.

New Mexico.

North side Manzanares Avenue
Near Plata.

KITTKRLL, Dentist.

R.

AMERICAN

FARMERS

TROUBLES

IMMENSE BUSINESSAT LAND OITICE

America, aa Well as Other Countries, One Hundred and Twenty-nin- e
Filing's for First Twenty Days in
Haa Troubles of Her Own.
August.
America has its agrarian
August
bids
fair to lie the bantroubles no less than Kussia.
ner
month of the year in the
The problem in Kussia is to give
the farming people enough land matter of homestead entries at
to support them. In America the land office located at Santa
the problem is happier, but still Fe. One hundred and twenty-nin- e
tilings have been made for
perplexing, to find people to take
the
first twenty days of this
care of what the land is produc
month,
and another large deleing. The usual call of Kansas
gation
of
farm-hanarrived at
for
this year is said
Wednesday
Santa
Fe
evenlast
to have been "unusual." The
ing
valen
route
to
the
Kstancia
s
offered two dollars a
ley.
in
Public
section
lands
that
day, which ought to have been
sufficient for the malcontents are being taken up rapidly by
of
who complain that millions of actual settlers. Eighty-tw- o
the
homestead
recorded
entries
tin-Americans cannot
healthful
profitable
occupation. so far this month are credited to
and
There are stories of cariages Torrance county. These are
and automobiles having waited mostly in the Estancia valley.
at the railroad-statio- n
for any San Miguel county is second on
stranger who was wiling to work; the list with twenty entries for
period.
and to tempt him further there the corresponding
The total number of homewas the promise of good food
is
with fried chicken and ice stead entries since January
cream on Sunday. 1 he excuse 1.20S; acres entered, 171,711.
for the idle tramp and despairing Total number of final homestead
unemployed in this country is entries, 114; acres entered, 17,- l lie total number ol encertainly not to be found in economic conditions. Kven in crowd- tries of all kinds since January
ed New England, which is not 1, rxid, is l,42o; acres entered,
rich in outdoor products, some 207.7S5.
towns have been offering in vain
The humorous side of Old
two dollars and two dollars and
Hume Week and its good cheer
half a day for men to help in
and happy reunions are frequentthe work of spraying trees.
ly noted. The pathetic side
comes
less often to the light.
Mcintosh Helps Out Santa Fa Ball
A writer in the Independent reTeam
William Mcintosh, of Albu lates two incidents which are so
querque and Kstancia, appeared true to human nature that they
"I am
in the role of angel at the base will bear repeating.
going,"
wrote
one
woman,
"but
ball game in Santa Fe Sunday af
can
you
guess
Most
for?
what
ternoon when the Alamosa, Col
ly that I may sit down under the
orado team played the Santa Fe
big beech-treon that flat stone
crowd. Just before the game
get
to
feeling of girl
a
iust
Mr. Mcintosh appeared with his
leaning on
hood."
An
old
man,
personal check for $luO to go to'
looking
was
a
stall
found
round
the winning team, with the un
in
of
corner
a
the
orchard.
hillside
derstanding that the winner
should use the money to defray lie said, "I want to see the old
land-seeke-

ds

Real Estate, Loans, Etc.
A CARD.

To my friend, in Socorro County:
It gives me pleasure to announce the establishment of my Real
Ktatc oflice here. Any titn.ines you may entrust me with, will
lc attended to promptly and faithfully.
Should you wish to sell or tuy mines, ranches, farm land, lots
Improved or vacant, kindly have your desires hooked with me
that is the only way to do business right. Command me by wire,
telephone, mall or personally, I shall be ever nt your service to da

things right.

MAX

Tcrrv lllock.

heat-field-

Offices

Socorro, Aboyta Mock;
Saa Marcial, Harvey House.
A. A. S EDI LLC),

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

GRIFFITH

&

DOUGHERTY

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
New Mexico.
Socorro, - -

FITCH,

G.

JAMES
Office in

Terry Block.

-

Socorro,

-

WOOD

and COAL

HAY AND GRAIN

Call for the Bus

and

GOOD RIGS

AT I, AW.

ATTORNEY

STABLE

LAW

AT

ATTORNEY

and FEED

LIVERY

New Mexico.

W. A. FLEMING JONES,

PROMPT SERVICE
Geo. E. COOK,
PROPRIETOR

ATTORNFY-AT-LA-

United States Commissioner.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
BACA,

gLFEGO

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

E. KELLEY,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

DR. L. T. SMITH,

DENTIST

San Marcial, New Mexico.

Magdalena. .3rd and 4th, each month
.

tan

Antonio
Kincon

,

.V

Appointments Made by Mail.

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING CO.
M. L. Hilton & Givanc Lucra,
Proprietors.

íS o roo nod,

Idilio.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II . HILTON, General Agent,

C.

San Antonio.

Low Price
First Class Coal.
IndustryHome
Patronize
-

C

&

E. BURLINGAME

ASSAY OFFICE nd
EaablihedlaColordo.la6. Stmplf

CO.,

laboratory

nprrai will recti prompt and
Gold
Slim Bullion

by

WA'tr'

i

Concentration

Lawrence St.. Denver,

1736-173- 8

nitllof

carrf ui attention

(

'..

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

-

N. M

An assortment oi fancy station
ery atThe Chieftain office.

"What

KILLthi COUCH
AND

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's

WITH

New Discovery
Pries
60c $1.00

ONSUIMPTION

F0RÍJ

OUGHSand

Free Trial.

OLOS

Surest and Uuickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

IMS
'

Trade Marks

DiaioN
CorvmaHTS Ac.

rrgtOs

ketrh and drarrlutlon mar
Anrnn Minting
uloalr aacarlam our opinion frae whelbar a
lutanllnn la probahlf patantabla.
llamlbnnkou Patent
polaina.
wurlnf
Mnt fraa. OMaat aiftn-- r furMuiui
A Co. ravalva
Fatam taken turuuifh

''"'.
Scientific American.

its expenses as a contestant in
the Fair base ball tournament in
Albuquerque next month.
Santa Fe won the game by the
score of 1H to ) and is thus assured as an entry in the base
ball contest.
As a dressing for sores, bruises
and burns Chamberlain's Salve
is all that can be desired. It is
soothing and healing in its effect.
It allays the pain of a burn almost instantly. This salve is
also a certain cure for chapped
hands and diseases of the skin.
Price 25 cents. For sale by all

druggists.

old.

andaomaiT nnwraiea wwnr
nolantioo Journal.

ulaUun of anr

foarnioniUa.il.

Bold

i

Taroia. It a
bj all MwaUaaJais.

New York
WNUCo.39'8'""''
BU Waiblum.u, D. C,
OUtM. m
Vrauub

W

Ex.

Tourist Kates to Chicago
and St. Louis.
going
in for
I'm
Tickets on sale daily, from
June 1 to Sept. 30, 'H)h. To
Chicago
"Really?, For a magazine?'
and return T55.35. To
"No; for my tailor. He wants St. Louis and return $47.85.
his money, and I'm telling hitn
Thos. Jaquks, Santa Fe Agt.
him
send
a check next week
I'll

The Singer

M--

1

mv-- ry

uttMJtUt-sl- ,

CANDY
4m. CATHARTIC

VH)U.

Thos. Jaquks. Santa Fe Agt
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Oats, oats,

oats for sale at
Geo. K. Cook's liverv stable.

HUa.aiit. Fnlatakln. folcut, Ta.la (InoJ. Do
faakua or
I, ami
aO iqdIi tortol. Wrltaf.ir Iraa aaiupla. aud IfKilt.
U
lot uu hr.Ub. Aililra.a
Chícaos f Htm York.
StsrHns Reswdt Coaipany.
n.Mxl, fearer Hlnarn,

1

KAST.SIDK TI.AZA.
JITST OI'KNKI).

YTHINtí

KVKK

Nt"'.

NKAT AND CI.BAV.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

SERVED

that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or sttak whenever yen
want it.
so

Contri no

r ??.

HILL & FISCHER,
PROPRIETORS.

s.i3
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'

'

If
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YQfn,
i V.J.
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EVE (ÍLASSE?.
Repairing a sjiecialty.
New Mtsiss.
Socorro,

roNSTipvnori

BACA

ill

,

111

T

JAHI 3

aV'Ít"ss"Mr

&.

TORRES

FOR

LlftS

V

ST!,OUIStM?

-

SMART

Dealer in
WATCHES. CLOCKS, SILVERWARE. SPECTACLES and

I

fil RIUOUSNESA.
t

East Side of Plaza.

i

Vs

f VV

fct

FRESH

GROCERIES

CANDI KS, FKUITS, NUTS,
NOTIONS, KTC.

Sold and pecom mended by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

East Side Plaza. Socorro.N. M.

Examinations for the Position of
Assistant Obsorver in Weather
Wanted:--Lan- d.
Sewing machines, all makes,
Bureau.
repaired and exchanged, by Geo.
The Chieftain is requested to Sickles.
Can make quick sales if pric
announce that Civil Service exis satisfactory of following propfor
Chieftain.
The
Subscribe
aminations for the position of
erties:
in
Assistant
Observer
the
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
Weather Bureau will be held OcCoal Lands, Timber Lands,
DKl'AHTMKNT Ol' THK Intkkiok,
tober 17, VH)(, at the following Land Oniceat LasCruces, New Mexico,
Grazing Lands, Colonization
Territorial and nearby points:
AtitfiiHt H. l'X.
Laud, Mining Properties.
Albuquerque and Las Vegas, New
Notice is hereby iris'en that FranMexico; Phoenix, Prescott, and cisco Laiittavazo of Magdalena, N. M.,
Properties must be large and
Tucson, Arizona; Denver,
has tiled notice of his intention to make
of
Established Value. Sevproof in support of his claim,
Ft. Collins, (Irand Junction, final
million dollars readv for
eral
Homestead KntrvÑ No. XI 10 made
viz:
Pueblo, and Trinidad, Colorado; for the Sj NKV and K 'í SK.V Secinvestment.
Enid, Guthrie, and Oklahoma tion 24, Township S., RaiiRe 11 W.,
Citv, Oklahoma; Austin, Dallas, anil that said proof will he made
Land Scrip bought and sold.
Clerk, Socorro County,
El Paso, Houston, San Antonio, before Probate
New Mexico, on September
Socorro,
at
and Waco, Texas. Applicants S, l'HJli.
HUGO SEABIHRG,
for information in relation to the
Ho names the following witnesses to
Raton, N. M.
examinations, and for admission prove his continuous residence upon
viz:
of the laud,
to the same, should be addressed and cultivation
Landavazo, Atauacio Jaramillo,
to the U. S. Civil Service Com- Jesus
Felicito (iarcia, Juan tlarule, all of
THE
mission, Washington, D. C.
Magdalena, New Mexico.
Van I'atti'n,
li
IS
Register.
National Baptist Convention
CONCLUSIVE,
At Los Angeles, California,
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
1 (),.
September
Tickets
Pki'akt.mknt ok tim'. Intkkiok,
on sale Sept. 4 to 14 at one fare
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
for round trip. Return limit,
Auifust X, 1'1.
October 31.
Notice is hereby tfiven that Jesus
Laudavazo of Magdalena, N. M.. lias
Thos. JAyi:i:s,
his intention to make
Santa Fe Agt. li led notice of support
of his claim, viz:
Dur-ang-

o,

ICi'i-.hn-

'

Seaside Excursions to California.
To San Francisco, round trip
$50.00. To Los Angeles, San
Long
Monica,
Diego, Santa
ball bearing Beach, round trip $40.00. On

BEST FOR THE
BQÜELS

Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.

1

POSITIONS.

sale each Tuesday, Thursday,
Quite Familiar.
for sale by Geo. Sickles.
and Saturday, May to Septem"There is not much in a name
ber. Return limit Nov. 30.
perhaps," said a young Sunday
Thos. Jaquks,
Santa Fe Agt.
school teacher.
"Still it did
give me a turn last Sunday when
Summer Excursions
I asked a boy in my class how
many apostles there were to have If yon haven't rlr,ltptthy moTnint of the
To Chicago and return $55.35;
ytm're ll'r will be. Kpyuiir
tí.,
bowvia
to
St. Louis and return, $47.85;
him look up and reply carelessly
IVirce,
In
tha lip ol
bowela otMtn, antí b well.
Tha
(l..iiicrou.
U
to
or
Kansas City and return,
tiylo
nt
hudii.
violf
iill
'Oh, a doren or so!' "
aitunt, tu'ul prtUct way of kaaplug
$40.40; and to eastern points and
tita buwalt clrar aud clean ta lo taka
Summer Bates to Colorado.
To Denver $2.15. to Colorado
Springs $20.15, to Pueblo $24.15
round trip. Tickets on sale June
1st to Sept. 30th; return limit

MARKET.

PERFECTLY

Subscribe for The Chieftain.
SERVICE

PREMIUM

ering.

leaning tree that eighty years
ago I walked up barefooted. I
am lonesome for that tree. The
new is not the old, but the old is
all new. I must be made over
again by death."

CIVIL

i
I

12-1- 9.

Summer

BBrt44 nutbca, wiim.im

A

.

0k

e,

Hawley?"
A story.
fiction."

Oct. 31,

1

to.

nt

Fiction.
are you writing about,

The grand old man of our
county. IMT M.iti.is Contreras,
on last Monday, with a large
partv of laborers, left for his
ranches east of town to brand
his calf crop and improve water
raising machinery at his several
ranches. We will have him back
here in about 20 davs.

1

King Otto of Havana has been
insane since he succeeded to the
throne, and for twenty year's the
country has been ruled by a reg
ent. The Bavarian constitution
differs from that of some other
kingdoms, where a provision is
inserted to prevent any man with
hereby created
for an incurable malady from becom
ever." And to this day, when.' ing king. There has been talk
ever there is an especially dis recently of deposing King Otto
reputable deed to be done, the and putting on the throne his
devil is said to turn it over to uncle, the regent, Prince Luit
his shameless deputy.
years
pold, who is eighty-fiv- e
devil-rege-

General s Merchandise
SOCORRO,

Th Devils' Regent.
Once upon a time the devil
called together the meanest men
in hell in order that he might
select one to take his place while
he took a short vacation. The
contest finally narrowed down
to three men and his majesty
told each to repeat the meanest
thing he had done while on earth
in order that he might choose
the one most entitled to the job
of running hell, says an ex
change. The first one told of
being at one time lost in a
strange country and that after
he had wandered around for
many days and was faint and
sick for want of nourishment, a
good old man and his wife found
him and took him home with
them. They fed him and cherished him, brought him back to
health and strength, gave him
clothes and money and started
him on his way. That night he
came back, tied the old people
up and tortured them with hot
irons till they told him where
their money was. This he took
and then set fire to the house
and escaped.
The second man then stated
that he had taken his local paper
for several years without paying
for it and finally put it back in
the box marked "refused."
"You are the man I want,"
said the devil, it is useless to
look further. Take my horns,
tail, hoots and spear. You are

,

.

Respectfully,
KIKCHMAN
Rfai. KstsTR. Loans, Ktc
Socorro, New Mexico.

rs

lrl.i

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEÜI

final proof in
Homestead F.iitry No. 3M) made for
Wl-NIil-4- ;
NL1-ami
the NK1-TowusliipO
SE1-NW1-Section
S, Raiitfc 10 W. and that said proof
will be made before Probate Clerk
Socorro County, at Socorro, N. M. on
September K. l'M)h.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous resilience upon
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Atauacio Jaramillo, Felicito (iarcia,
Francisco Laudava.o, Juan (iurule,
all of Magdalena, N. M.
Van Pattkn,
Register.
4

2

4

4

4

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
August 24, I'JOh.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d
settler has tiled notice
return at proportional rates. of his attention to make liuat proof in
Final limit, Oct 31, l'lOd. On suiiiMrt of his claim, aud that said
proof will be made before the Probate
sale daily.
i October 8,
at Socorro, N. M
' tickets
on sale Clerk,
v. Buffalo,
1kh. viz: Henrv K. Nelson, for the
and 10 at one fare SW'i SW'i, Sec. 8. SK'i SK'i, Sec.
June 8,
plus 50 cents for the round trip. 7. NK'i NFA. Sec. IK. NW NW1-4- ,
Sec. 17. T. 1 N.. R. 15 W.
Keturn limit, June 2d, VM)i,.
lie names Hie following witnesses to
To Dallas. Texas, one fare prove
his continuous residence upon
trip.
plus $2.00 for the round
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Tickets on sale June 11 and 12. Oregorio Sanchez of Oucmado, N. M.
Ramon (iarcia ul yuemaao, fi. íi.
Keturn limit, 21 days from date Dionicio
Lopez, of (Juemado, N. M.
of sale.
Jesus S. Pino of Piuoville, N. M.

Thos. Jaquks,

Santa Fe Agt.

Manuki.

R.

ÍItüko,

Register-

Good

Judge

will
jccommend

BALLARD'S

SNOW
LINIMENT
IT POSITIVELY CURBS
Cuts, Ouras,
Sprains, Corns,
ln:TS
S:i:7 Joints and aU tif IIU
thúL i ei h I. heir to.
ti. V. Wfill.vso. Crlppla
Croo!;, Colo., xrritcs: I
hftvo uncd your llnlmn
in a iiovoro attack of Rheu-nii- u
luin causoil by cold and
expoHiire to tho weather.
Two applications relieved
mo and I rooommend it

highly."

PRICE 25c. 80c, $1.00
DAt.LARD

SNOW
LIN1MLNT CO.

St. Louis, Mo.
Sold and Recommended by
Socorro Drug and Supply C.

Eljc

Socorro (íljicftoin.
i

'

Think of it! A roa 1ÍV( cir
cus coming once more.
Joe Wolff spent Simk1.iv in Al- buqucrquc.
John F. Fullertoii is a vi
at AllniiieriiK'.
at the
The Tie .That IÜn-isOpera House Moinly nitjlit.
Cashier Edward L. Price visited
relatives in Alhuiiu r(iie Sunday.
Kim!
Kun!
Opera
Fun!
House Monda v night.
Attorney John K. Griffith paid
Magdalena a professional visit on

ur-.x--

j

Monday.

Nathan Hall
Socorro

f
i

Tuesday.

Water Caíín
hurried visit

Smoke La PoeU and Reina de
none better. Palace
saloon.

Ora cigars

i

Patrick II. McLaughlin visited
friends in Magdalena th- - first
of the week.
J. J. Sheridan of Allniueruc
was a visitor in the city the latter part of the week.
T. 1!. Everheart register, d .it
the Park house Friday morning
from Uisl)ee, Arizona.
The Episcopal Guild held its
regular meeting on Tuesday at
the residence of Mrs. J.J. I.eesnn.
Mrs. John

Ilowman

with

......

.

j

.

paid

ac-l-

r

OF HOMH INTHKHST.

5

after a visit with
L. K. Rabcock oí Kelly
u
daughter. Mrs. E. J. IIu1- - comnanied bv his daughter. Miss
bard, will return to her Salt Lake Mae, spent Sunday in the city
Cit v home.
Mr. liabcock and daughter had
Services at Presbyterian church just returned from a trip in the
tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock cast, which took in Philadelphia
and evening at 7:3. Vacation and several cities and towns in
is now over, so let tis all rally to Indiana returning by way of
worn, it
you Denver, where Miss Mae expects
ii ou are
to return soon to enter a young
are needed.
lady s seminary.
ir t i.
Pastor.
Joe Hilton, O. D. Kobbins, T.
Mrs. August Winkler with her 11. hverhcart and K. A. Strand,
two daughters, Misses Emma and last year's School of Mines stud
Laura, arrived at their home in ents who have spent their sum
this city,. Thursday morning after mer vacation in gaining actual
Having spent two months at experience in mining at Bisbee,
Mineral Wells. Texas, where they Arizona, are expected to return
to the city on or about the 15th
were much benefited
by the
of
September to resume their
change of altitude.
work at the school. Mr. Ever
Mrs. 'A. Y. Gibbons who has heart had
the misfortune of
been seriously ill at her home in having to spend a little of his
this city with neuralgia of the time in a hospital, a victim of
heart, left Wednesday for San malarial fever.
Antonio where she will consult
Aiuiougn tne present time is
Dr. (1. II. Bacon, and then continue on to El Paso to enter a considere! to be the dull season
of the vear, and everybody out of
hospital for treatment.
town. Hoffman Bros., proprietors
Mr. and Mrs. John Greenwald of the Park House report every
are in receipt of a communica- room in their house constantly
tion Irom tJieir daughter, Mrs. occupied, and are serving from
W. K. Muir. iv. written on a very thirty-liv- e
to forty people at
II.imoüi. who

iii'.i'iue postal card from Glen- W...MI.
i oioi'.iiiii, where slif ami the capacity ami accommodation
li. r misha,,,!
enjoying a very Lf their popular hostelry, the
oroorietors. assisted bv Mrs. K.
C. I!. Allaire .1 San Antonio, H. Hoffman, who is an accoinmo- w ho has hi eii
oing a good deal dating and painstaking land lady,
in the wa d experimental farm-;- e have in addition to their already
ing and ve tabic raising the last full house of guests, contracted
two years, is furnishing the S- - to serve seventy-fiv- e
show people
curro
with an exct ent connected with the Sells-Flotvariety ot seedless water melons Circus, which will show here on
whi.li go like the proverbial "hut Saturday, September 15.

SERVICE

POSITIONS.

mssxsssaa

Examination
for th Position of
Assistant Observer in Weather
Bureau.
The Chieftain is requested to
announce that Civil Service examinations for the position of
Assistant
Observer
in
the
Weather Dureau will be held Oc-

Loevenstein Bros.

tober 17, 1906, at the following

Territorial and nearby points:

Albuquerque and Las Vegas, New
Mexico; Phoenix, I'rcscott, and
Tucson, Ariiona; Denver, Durando, Ft. Collins, Grand Junction,
Pueblo, and Trinidad, Colorado;
Enid. Guthrie, and Oklahoma
Citv, Oklahoma; Austin, Dallas,
El Paso, Houston, San Antonio,
and Waco, Texas.
Applicants
for information in relation to the
examinations, and for admission
to the same, should be addressed
to the U. S. Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C.

For the next thirty days we offer

everything in the line of Summer
goods at greatly reduced prices,
in order to make room for our
immence stock of Fall goods,
which will arrive shortly.

Seaside Excursions to California.
To San Francisco, round trip
$50.00. To Los Anyeles, San
Diego, Santa
Monica,
Long
Ueach, round trip $40.00. On
sale each Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday, May to September. Return limit Nov. 30.

Loewenstein Bros.

Thos. Jaquks,

Successors to PRICE BROS.

Santa Fe Agt.

Subscribe for The Chieftain,

CO.

EL

j

o

cakes."

K'niier !"til
ton was a passen- lay
morning's
mi
Thur
jot
train
.
...
,
mi .iiHitueiijiu , wnere lie will
be the guest (.1 his aunt, Mrs.

h r

two interesting little daughters
visited friends in San Marcial

this week.

Mary Kiit.-neand family, after
During the first of tli- week which he will go to Las Cruces
Socorro was visited by from to reMUüe his studies at the Col- two to four good drenching rains iege
Ag rii i;!ture and Machan-ica- l
every day.
Aris.
-

!

Emil Kat;-i-H- '
tein cam" dnwn
from Kelly Thursday t" visit his
parents, Mr. and Mrs A. K.

W. K. Watkin-- ;

:

a

last spring's

rival in S.io.rr . and who pur- ch.i-- . d the
lit" uschka prop- erty north oi th. city, has been
Katzenstein.
doi ng oi;e g,i r. 'ing on his
Sol Luna passed through the account a ;n! is i .v biingingown
to
cit)' Monday on his wav home the market d..il
some of the
from his ranch in the western finest Ii t iste.tk. and
others of
part of the county.
tne cannni variety of tomatoes
n this, or any other
Miss
Jennie WaKli
came e er I',: Ím
down from Magdalena Tuesday locality.
and continued on to AlbuquerSimeon Kxter of Kelly, who
que the following morning.
had the misfortune to fail anil
J. II. McCutcheti editor and break or.e of his arms between
publisher of the Imhistri.il Ad- the hand and eil.ow, while work-- t
vertiser, the "only live democratic ing on an ore bin. a few days
paper." spent two days in the ago. passed through the city
Wednesday mi his way to Denver.
city this week.
On his return
the north Mr.
Miss Lena Price returned to Ext-- r will enter the School of
her home in this city yesterday Mines lor a mining and engineermorning after
two
months ing course.
pleasantly spent with relatives
and friends in Albiiticrue.
a!

1

j

j

i

j

i

Miss Victoria (aun
arrived
in the city yesterday morningfrom her home in Clayton and
will remain here for some time
t.
the guest of her
r. Mrs. J.
C. Simmons.

CIVIL

irdsell Wagon

he

1

Miss Lena E. Griffith, daugh
ter of Attorney John L. Griffith
....
Hit e"M 1 lltl t Ul OtUUIllUll, '..!.,
where she has matriculated for
the coming school year in the
May Baldwin Seminary, the oldest and generally conceded to be
girls and young lady's
the
school in the old Dominion state.
Staunton is situated in about the
middle of the state in the Shen- -'
andoah valley, noted for its beau
ty, healthfulness ami historic associations. Lena made a splen
did record at the School of Mines
in this city, after which she
spent a year in the city schools
of Zanesville, Ohio, and for the
past two years has been a student at the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at Mes-

THE WORLD'S BEST"

4

1

lst

....

m

illa Park, this territory. At the
May Baldwin seminary she will
continue her regular literary,
musical and art courses, in the
latter of which she has shown
more than ordinary talent.

r
i

The Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

WMimey Company

Fok sale I wil'. sell at private sale all articles of household
furniture; also one good fresh

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

milch cow.

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

Dr. Ellis MacDougall.

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

I

-

Grow With

A

Growing Bank

1

13--

15--

1

1

1

South First Street

T

401-40-

ALBUQUERQUE,

North First Street

3

NEW MEXICO

si--

Mariano Armijo anil family of
Albuquerque, relatives of Mrs.
Frank Abeytia of this citvare
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Abeytia
at their home on South California
street.
Max B. Pitch and family returned Saturday morning from
Engle, where Mr. Fitch is manager for the Southwestern Lead
and Coal Company, after a stay
of some six weeks.
Morris Locweiistein of
stein Bros., arrived home yester- day morning after an absence of
some weeks in the east where he
purchased the fall and winter
supplies for his firm.
Hibbard Moore arrived the
first of the week from Carthage,
and is the guest of his mother,
Mrs. W. D. Anderson, at the
home of his sister, Mrs. II. ( ).
Bursum on Baca avenue.
Dr. Ghas. K. Keyes arrived in
the citv Sunday morning from
the north, and after spending
Sunday and Monday looking
auer ousiness a.iairs, leu lor
Mexico where he will remain for
two or three weeks.
W. A. Fleming Jones, Pnitetl
States commissioner for this district, tried a chínese case last
week, and ordered the chinaman
deported. Today he tried a seduction case from up near Dona Ana
Rio Grande Republican.
Miss May Tucker of Las Vegas
was a late visitor in Socorro. Miss
Tucker was here andeavoring to
form a young woman's branch of
the Y. M. C. A. While in the city
she was the guest of Mrs. J. M.
Robinson and daughter Johnnie.
Mrs. John W. Terry returned
the first of the week from Trinidad, Colorado, where she was accompanied by her mother Mrs.
Lot-wen-

j

In four iiiiui'.hs tliis bank lias almost doubled its busineaw
v. e
a tal
t.ike special pride in pointing to our increased
l.ll'ilil ies.
Why ii, a open an account NOW with a

progreiaive,

grow-int- f

institution'.' Your account, no matter how inall it may
!e. would li- - treat td with a courtesy and precision which
would please you, while providing absolute safety for your
funds.

Hbc

Socorro State 3Banh
Socorro, Hew Dcxico,
Capital,

-

j

j

JosKIMI

?O,(M)0.0O.

ki"k i:ks and
PRICK,

President:

SKDWARD
Xaiacrw
Mmi'w

""'frill

dirkctoks

T. UROWN. Vice President:
I,. PRICK. Cashier:
M. I.OKWENSTKIN.
" "
iiiiMWMstMnBiiiMiiiiinroirwirg"iUL
C.

Wanted: Land.
Can make quick sales if price
is satisfactory of following prop-

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

erties:
Coal Lands, Timber Lands,

Grazing Lands, Colonization
Land, Mining Properties.
Properties must be large and
of Established Value. Several million dollars rcadv for
investment.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

i

Annus! Territorial Fair

Joshua S. Kaynolds, President.
M. W. Floiirnoy, Vice President.

ALBUQUERQUE,

September

NEW

17 to

MEXICO

22nd, 1906

Fairs for a Quarter of a Century
but none to equal this
$10,000.00 in purses for horse racing
$1,500.00 in purse for baseball
$1,000 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits
Free Street Carnivals. Flower Parade.
Poultry Show. Cow Boy Races. Jersey
Stock Show. Ladies' half mile Races.
And scores of other attractions.

Frank McKee, Cashier.
W. W. Woodh. Assistant Caskiec.

Land Scrip bought and sold.

BACA & TORRES
FOK

j

500, 000. W
250,000. M
2,000,000.0

OFFICERS- -

STATES

FRESH
cAxrn-s-

,

GROCERIES
fki'its, nuts.

NOTIONS,

liTC.

East Side Plaza. Socorro.N. M.

National Baptist Convontion
At Los Angeles, California,

September ',
l'(M..
Tickets
on sale Sept. 4 to 14 at one fare
for round trip. Keturn limit,
October 31. '
12-1-

Tuos. J Ayr

Santa Fe Agt.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Summer Excursions

Summer Bate

to Colorado.

To Denver Í2V.15, to Colorado
Springs $26.15, to Pueblo $24.15,
round trip. Tickets on sale June
1st to Sept. 30th; return limit
Oct. 31, lWi.
Thos. Jaquks. Santa Fe Agt.
Summer Tourist Ratea to Chicago
and St. Louis.
Tickets on sale daily from

June 1 to Sept. 30, 1006. To
Chicago and return $55.35. To
St. Louis and return $47.85. .
Tno9. Jaquks, Santa Fe Agt.

DEPOSITORY-0-DKPOSITO-

FOK THK A. T.

j

h

$

-

Deposits

HUGO SEABERO,
Raton, N. M.
Twenty-Sixt-

NEW MEXICO.

A S.

RV

F. KY. SYSTEM.

I

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry

To Chicago and return $55.35; Phone
East Side of Piar
to St. Louis and return, $47.85,
to Kansas City and return,
$40.40; and to eastern points and
return at proportional rates.
Final limit,- Oct 31, 1)6. On
sale daily.
EXPRESS
To Huffalo, tickets on sale
Packages
8,
,
June
and 10 at one fare
Dklivkrhd
plus 50 cents for the round trip.
Promptly
Keturn limit, June 26, l0t,.
i.kave okdeh3 at
To Dallas, Texas, one fare
C. A. Baca's Barber Shop.
plus $2.00 for the round trip.
Tickets on sale June 11 and 12.
Return limit, 21 days from date
of sale.
wagons!
Studebaker
Tha
Thos. Jaquks,
famous Studebaker
wifont!
Santa Fe Agt. Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
-

Abran Torres
,

